PERUGIA POLICE HEADQUARTERS
FLYING SQUAD
5th Section Anti-drugs
Subject:

Summary report of questioning by:
BARROW ABUKAR Mohamed, also known as MOMI, born 04-Aug-1986 in Somalia,
resident in Perugia in via Alfieri, 36, telephone 392-2643973

In the year 2007, the 11th day of December at 11:00 in the Offices of the Flying Squad of the
Perugia Police Headquarters.---------------Before we the undersigned officers and officials of the Criminal Police, Chief Inspector M.
NAPOLEONI and Assistant Chief, Lorena ZUGARINI, the person named in the subject is
present who states as follows:-------------We take note that the person named in the subject understands the Italian language.-------When asked he responds: I’ve been in Italy for 16 years and I live in Perugia with my
family.----When asked he responds: I’ve known Rudy Hermann Guede for about 6/7 years, we’ve often
played basketball together on the court in Piazza Grimana. We also frequent the same bars.---When asked he responds: I’ve never agreed with Rudy’s behavior because, especially when
he was drunk or under the effects of drugs (he was also a cocaine user), he bothered people,
especially girls. He would physically get in their way and try to kiss them. Many people
disliked him and I had been told that he already had a history of harassing young females,
however I don’t have the details.---------When asked he responds: I knew Meredith because I would see her in the local bars. The last
time that I saw her was the night of Halloween at Domus. Meredith was alone with her
English girlfriends and I’m certain Rudy wasn’t there. He had the habit of lying and I
absolutely wasn’t aware of him knowing Meredith or having any type of intimacy with her. I
never saw them talking together and I exclude, also after speaking with friends in common,
that it could be true that he had an appointment with Meredith on the evening of 1st November
or on other occasions.-------------When asked he responds: Meredith was a shy and reserved girl who didn’t easily open up to
anybody.---------When asked he responds: I only knew Amanda KNOX and Raffaele Sollecito by sight. I
know Patrick Diya and I’ve been told (by my friend Mustapha, owner of the Pizzar bar
Ferrari), that he liked Meredith and that he wanted to “try it on” with her.-----------When asked he responds: After Meredith’s murder, Patrick seemed, to me and to some of my
friends, a little odd and frightened but I’m not able to say why.-------When asked he responds: I haven’t seen Rudy for at least a week before the evening of
Halloween. I was aware that he had a history of thieving, the word going around was that he
stole from the handbags of girls when the bars were crowded.--------------

The person named in the subject, by delegation of the judiciary proceeding, is made aware
that as a witness he is bound by secrecy so as not to prejudice the on-going investigations.

